Life science and biotechnology have become a top priority in research and development in many countries as the world marches into the new century. China as a developing country with a 1.3 billion population and booming economy is actively meeting the challenge of a new era in this area of research. Owing to support from the government and the scientific community, and reform to improve the infrastructure, recent years have witnessed a rapid progress in some important fields of life science and biotechnology in China, such as genomics and protein sciences, neuroscience, systematics, super-hybrid rice research, stem cell and cloning technology, gene therapy and drug/vaccine development. The planned expansion and development of innovation in related sectors and the area of bioethics are described and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Being one of the primal centres to see the rise of human civilization, China has a long history of applying a knowledge of life and traditional biotechnology to daily practice. About 2 years ago, a group of scientists from the United States, China and Germany found ancient chemical evidence of a prehistoric fermented beverage in pottery jars from the Early Neolithic village of Jiahu in Henan Province in China (McGovern et al. 2004) . This now enables the fermented beverage to be traced back as far as 7000 BC and reveals how Chinese beveragemaking developed over the millennia. Numerous similar studies have shown that traditional biotechnology was flourishing throughout history and is still important in modern Chinese society. China is the top producer of vinegar, soy sauce, beer and alcohol using traditional fermentation technology in the world. Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) is another great achievement of the ancient Chinese life sciences. About 900 years ago, the Chinese people started to use a primal live vaccine for the prevention of smallpox. The technology was popularized in the 1700s, and recorded in the book of 'Yi Tong (Comprehensive Medicine)' written by Zhang Lu in the Qing dynasty (1796). The great success of our ancestors spurs on new generations of Chinese biologists and biotechnologists to catch up with the advances in modern life sciences and biotechnologies.
Over the past 20 years, life sciences and biotechnology have brought a promising prospect of a worldwide growth in such areas as medicine, the pharmaceutical industry, agriculture and environmental protection, etc. As a field of great importance to the whole of society, which could change the pattern of future industry and economy, life sciences and biotechnology have been drawing increasing attention from every country of the world, including China.
China is one of the countries with the richest biological resources and diversities in the world. It is the only country on earth where there are unbroken connections between tropical, subtropical, temperate and boreal forests and this has led to the formation of rich plant associations and biological diversities rarely seen elsewhere in the world. According to the statistics, China has approximately 10% of the world's biological resources. Some 31 000 plant species are native to China, representing nearly one-eighth of the world's total plant species, including thousands found nowhere else on earth. In addition, 200 000 species of known animals and 30 000 species of described micro-organisms are found in China. Therefore, China is praised as the 'Mother of the World Garden'. So far, 0.32 million idioplasmatic units of crops have been collected. Recent efforts to collect DNA samples and/or cell lines from the 56 ethnic groups of the Chinese population have also made major progress. This has given China tremendous resources for developing life sciences and biotechnology.
Meanwhile, China, as a developing country with a population of nearly 1.3 billion, faces great challenges in terms of population growth, health care and agricultural development. The prevention and treatment of various health-threatening diseases needs to be improved. While a family planning policy will have to be implemented long-term, the problem of old age is looming large with 10% of the population over 60 years old. In addition, despite much progress being made, China's agricultural development is still rather poor in efficiency and quality, thereby exerting huge pressure on natural resources and the eco-environment. The recent pressure on energy supplies also calls for the application of biotechnology to renewable energy in the future. Hence, the development of life sciences and biotechnology is of great significance to the sustainable development of China and the building-up of a harmonious human-centred society.
KEY DEVELOPMENT AREAS AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF LIFE SCIENCES IN CHINA
The fact that China is a developing country determines that its investment priorities in science and technology should mainly target major social problems. Therefore, emphasis must be laid on the strategic balance between national goals and science frontiers, an integration of basic research and application-oriented investigation, and the accomplishment of limited but achievable goals and of breakthroughs in some key areas (Jiang 2000) . With growing support from the government and the efforts of the Chinese science community, breakthroughs have been made in some priority areas, including genomics, bioinformatics, identification of genes related to major diseases, molecular biology and biochemistry, cell and developmental biology, neurobiology, systematics and coevolution of animals and plants.
(a) Genomics In genomics, one of the frontiers of the life sciences, China has made some significant achievements. Chinese scientists undertook and completed 1% of the International Human Genome Sequencing Project, mainly on a region of 30 000 000 bp in the short arm of chromosome 3 (Lander et al. 2001) . In addition, Chinese scientists have published about 1000 fulllength cDNAs of novel genes in the public database, as a major contribution to the gene discovery effort of the Human Genome Project.
The completion of a draft sequence of the rice genome (Oryza sativa L. ssp. indica) is a milestone achievement of China's genomics research. A paper entitled 'A draft sequence of the rice genome', was published in Science in April 2002 (Yu et al. 2002) . It was a major scientific breakthrough of that time. In November 2002, another group in China published the complete sequence of chromosome 4 of japonica strain rice in Nature ( Feng et al. 2002b) . It was an integral part of the International Rice Genome Sequencing Project, which was finished in 2005. In December 2002, Chinese scientists again took the lead in completing the fine map of the whole indica rice genome. More recently, a great number of rice functional genes, such as the one involved in rice tillering, were characterized in China .
In microbial genome sequencing, China has also made breakthroughs. So far, Chinese scientists have completed the full genome sequencing of six microbes, including the pathogen Leptospira interrogans (Ren et al. 2003) . During the course of the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) epidemic in China, a Chinese consortium was organized to work on the molecular evolution of the SARS coronavirus (Song et al. 2005) . Sixty-one SARS coronavirus genomic sequences, derived from the early, middle and late phases of the SARS epidemic, were analysed together with two viral sequences from palm civets. The result strengthens the argument for an animal origin of the human SARS epidemic.
(b) Biomedicine With the improvement of people's living standards, increasing attention has been paid to health and life quality, and therefore, biomedicine. Research institutions working in biomedicine or related areas include the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences, the Chinese Academy of Military Medical Sciences and various medical schools of research universities.
China started research into protein denaturalization in the 1920s. In 1965, China synthesized bovine insulin, the first protein molecule ever synthesized with biological activities (Kung et al. 1965) . In the 1970s, Chinese scientists obtained the high-resolution three-dimensional structure of insulin ( The Peking Insulin Structure Research Group 1974) . Since the 1990s, mostly promoted by genetics and genomics, China's biomedical research has made remarkable progress and has provided the theoretical basis for the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of diseases, and the designing and development of drugs.
In recent years, Chinese scientists have identified a series of disease-conducive genes by bringing the advantage of human genetic resources into full play. The sequential breakthroughs include: gene cloning and functional research in acute promyelocytic leukaemia, which is a new model of differentiation therapy for human cancer ( Wang & Chen 2000) ; identification of a batch of genes responsible for monogenic diseases, such as hereditary high-frequency hearing impairment ( Xia et al. 1998) ; and familial atrial fibrillation (Chen et al. 2003a) . The loci of susceptibility to type II diabetes (Du et al. 2001; Luo et al. 2001) , essential hypertension ( Xu et al. 1999; Zhu et al. 2001 ) and nasopharyngeal carcinoma ( Feng et al. 2002a ) have all been precisely located.
In the field of biochemistry, a new defensin-like protein expressed in the epididymis of the rat was found and its natural anti-virus function confirmed . This work showed, for the first time, that the epididymis has its own defensive immune system. With regard to protein structure and function, scientists revealed that the protein disulphide isomerase functioned not only as an enzyme but also as a chaperone in protein folding (Wang 2002) . In 2002, as a world leader, China initiated the Liver Proteomics Project in an attempt to identify the structure/function of all proteins produced by this organ and to get a better understanding of various liver diseases (He 2006) . Structural genomics has seen a boom in China as well. A good example is the recently discovered threedimensional structure of the 3C-like protease of the SARS virus that is considered to be the major drug target (Yang et al. 2003) .
The fact that signal transduction abnormalities lie at the heart of cancer, autoimmunity and other major diseases has fuelled a massive scientific effort aimed at the identification of and functional research into the signalling proteins that regulate the various behaviours of individual cells, tissues and organ systems. Furthermore, drug discovery based on the modulation of signalling proteins will prove beneficial in the prevention and treatment of major human diseases, including cancer, chronic inflammatory diseases and neurodegenerative syndromes. In 2004, Chinese scientists found that b-arrestin 2 directly interacts with IkBa (an inhibitor of NF-kB, the key molecule in innate and adaptive immunity) and mediates a crosstalk between b2AR and NF-kB signalling pathways. This study may present a novel mechanism for regulation of the immune system by the sympathetic nervous system (Gao et al. 2004) . In 2005, scientists revealed the novel function of b-arrestin 1 as a cytoplasm-nucleus messenger in G-protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) signalling and elucidated an epigenetic mechanism for direct GPCR signalling from the cell membrane to the nucleus through signal-dependent histone modification (Kang et al. 2005) .
Research on stem cells is one of the most exciting frontier areas of the life sciences. So far, Chinese scientists have successfully conducted human somatic cell nuclear transfer, established a human or hybrid embryo stem cell system (Chen et al. 2003b) and mastered methods allowing in vitro human embryonic stem cell differentiation towards neural and muscle cells.
Recent years have witnessed remarkable progress in neuroscience and cognitive science research in China. Following the proposition of a topological visual-form perception hypothesis (Chen 1982) , recent work on visual systems using functional magnetic resonance has provided biological support for the concept (Zhuo et al. 2003) . Scientists proved that Drosophila has simple decision-making ability while facing contradictory visual clues, in which the mushroom bodies in its brain play a major role (Tang & Guo 2001) . At the molecular and cellular level, work on the gene expression profile of dorsal root ganglions after neuropathic pain revealed a number of factors involved in the pathogenesis which may represent future drug targets ( Xiao et al. 2002) . Research on opioid and tachykinin systems involved in modulation of pain transmission in the spinal cord revealed that protachykinin is essential for the modulation of sensitivity of nociceptive afferents to opioids, and that the opioid and tachykinin systems are directly linked by protachykinin /d-opioid receptor interaction (Guan et al. 2005) . As to the neuronal morphology, axondendrite polarity is essential for information flow. Work on the differential distribution of glycogen synthase kinase (GSK)-3b activity in the axon versus the dendrites (Jiang et al. 2005) demonstrated that there are active mechanisms for maintaining as well as establishing neuronal polarity and that GSK-3b plays critical roles in neuronal polarity. The result also suggested that application of GSK-3b inhibitors could be a novel approach to promote the generation of new axons after neural injuries. Another study on brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) showed that transient receptor potential channel activity is essential for nerve-growthcone guidance by BDNF .
The immune system, as the natural defense of our body, has been one of the hot research topics, especially the molecular mechanism of its activities. In recent years, China has achieved rapid progress in this field, thanks not only to the influx of numerous Western-trained scientists but also to the long-standing efforts of scientists mainly trained in China. In 2004, work on the influence of lymphoid microenvironments on dendritic cells was published in Nature Immunology . The work identified an important mechanism by which the microenvironment regulates immune responses. In 2005, research on multiple sclerosis (MS) revealed that copolymer-I (COP-I) induced the conversion of peripheral CD4
C regulatory T cells through the activation of transcription factor Foxp3 (Hong et al. 2005) . This study provided evidence of the role and mechanism of action of COP-I in the induction of CD4 C CD25
C regulatory T cells in general and its relevance to the treatment of MS. In the same year, the same research group demonstrated, for the first time to our knowledge, that overexpression of osteopontin (OPN ) in synovial T cells is associated with local inflammatory milieu and that OPN acts as an important mediator in amplification and perpetuation of rheumatoid synovitis . The study disclosed important implications for understanding the role of OPN in rheumatoid synovitis and other inflammatory conditions.
(c) Systematic evolution, palaeontology, ecology and biodiversity Recent years have witnessed many achievements from China in systematic evolution and palaeontology. In the area of biological systematics, China has compiled a 255-volume corpus of Flora Sinica (Wu 2004) , Fauna Sinica (Editorial Committee 1978) and Cryptogamica Sinica (Editorial Committee 1987), which have been highly praised by overseas peers. Palaeontology has also seen numerous achievements, such as the discovery of the fossils of Sinornithosaurus millenii (Xu et al. 2001) , four-winged dinosaurs ) and a lot of other rare dinosaurs ( Xu et al. 2004; Zhang & Zhou 2004) , providing more conclusive proof for the origin of birds (Padian & Dial 2005) . Chinese scientists have also proposed a new hypothesis of birdflying function evolution-the arboreal origin hypothesis (Xu & Zhang 2005) .
The mystery of the origin of dogs has also been unveiled on the basis of in-depth investigation of canine mitochondrial DNA diversity, proving that dogs all over the world have the same genetic base and all originated from East Asia about 12 000 years ago and that they spread to other parts of the world later on (Savolainen et al. 2002) . With regard to the origin of humans, through analysis of special markers of 12 127 male Y chromosomes, it has been proved that modern East Asians originated from Africa, just like all other peoples (Ke et al. 2001) .
Since the 1920s, Chinese botanists have started a systematic research programme into plant ecology. From the early 1950s to the late 1980s, China organized a dozen large-scale vegetation and ecology expeditions, covering most areas of the country. The scientists have identified almost all the vegetation resources in China and produced a series of regional vegetation maps. In the late 1980s, scientists established the China Ecosystem Research Network (CERN) and the China Biosphere Reserve Network and thus started nationwide ecosystem research.
Life sciences and biotechnology in China Z. Chen et al. 949 Setting-up nature reserves is a critical way for the in situ conservation of biological resources. So far, China has set up nearly 1000 nature reserves, with a total area of over 7 million ha, covering 7.5% of China's land area and projected to cover more than 8% by 2010. In 1992, China signed the 'United Nations Treaty on the Convention on Biological Diversity' and decided to build up the China Biosphere Reserve Network. Currently, there are 100 member zones in the China Biosphere Reserve Network and 27 in the International Biosphere Reserve Network. In order to solve the increasingly severe eco-environmental degradation problem, greater attention has been paid to research on ecosystem restoration and reconstruction. For example, the integrated management and demonstration zone of sandlots in Inner Mongolia showcases a new type of ecosystem restoration.
Concerning the ex situ conservation of biodiversity (e.g. botanical gardens, gene banks, etc.), 12 botanical gardens of the CAS preserve some 20 000 species of vascular plants, about two-thirds of the total in China. Recently, the CAS has undertaken joint programmes with local governments in Guangdong, Hubei and Yunnan Provinces to renovate three comprehensive botanical gardens in Guangzhou, Wuhan and Xishuangbanna. In addition, a seed bank for wildlife will be built up in Kunming.
CHINA'S MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS IN BIOTECHNOLOGY AND DRUG DEVELOPMENT
Priority areas for China's research and development (R&D) in biotechnology and biopharmaceutical research are genetic breeding of high-yield and highquality crops, transgenic technology and animal cloning, bio-reactor, gene-and protein-engineered vaccines and drugs, gene therapy and drug discovery/development.
According to the Minister of Science and Technology, Xu Guanhua (Chong 2005) , China currently has 200 government-funded biotechnology laboratories. The R&D taskforce has over 30 000 personnel. More than 500 modern biotechnology enterprises with a total employment over 50 000 are currently running in China. Over 20 biotechnology industrial parks were set up in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen and other cities in China. In the past two decades, the state has invested 15 billion RMB (US$1.8 billion) in biotech research and development.
In addition, more than 300 universities and colleges have departments related to life science and biotechnology, and cultivate about 2000 PhDs in life sciences each year (data from the Ministry of Education, MOE).
The total annual sales of the Chinese biotechnology industry have been witnessing a significant two-digit annual growth rate. From 2000 to 2003, the annual sales were 184.98, 213.19, 249.34 and 270 .3 billion RMB, respectively (Wang 2005) .
(a) Agricultural biotechnology Under its heavy demographic burden, China has demonstrated a serious commitment to the development of agricultural biotechnology. The allocation to plant biotechnology was 9.2% of the national crop research budget in 1999, up from 1.2% in 1986 (Huang et al. 2002) . It was far beyond the 2-5% levels of other developing countries.
China is a world leader with respect to hybrid rice research and its application. Since the 1990s, China has maintained an annual cultivation area of 15 million hectares for hybrid rice, over 50% of the total cultivated area for rice, and the yield of hybrid rice accounts for nearly 60% of the gross rice output. Two-line hybrid rice was successfully developed in 1995. The yield of twoline hybrid rice is 5-10% more than that of three-line hybrid rice. In 2003, two-line hybrid rice was cultivated in 4.37 million hectares nationwide, with a net increase in output of 6 billion kilograms (Wang 2005 (Wang 2005) .
According to a survey produced by the CAS and the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS; Huang et al. 2002) , Chinese scientists in plant science achieved significant progress in the synthesis, isolation and cloning of new genes and in transformations of plants with these genes. Ac/Ds transposons and T-DNA insertion methods were used to create mutagenesis pools. Rice functional genome research was actively performed in multiple laboratories throughout the country (Xue et al. 2003) . To the end of 2003, 821 applications for biosafety assessment of transgenic plants were received in China and 585 were approved. At the end of 2003, the aggregate cultivation areas of insect-resistant cotton were over 2 000 000 ha, producing an extra net profit of 3 billion RMB. A series of new species of transgenic corn, wheat, rice, etc., with novel traits of high yield, high quality, disease and insect resistance or environmental tolerance was ready for large-scale cultivation (Wang 2005) .
Encouraging achievements have also been made in animal biotechnology R&D. China is leading the research on transgenic fishes and the technology is ready for large-scale commercial production. Chinese scientists have successfully cloned carp, goats, cattle and rats, and have the capability of producing medicinal proteins from transgenic animals. China's animal cloning techniques are now among the most advanced in the world.
(b) Medical and pharmaceutical biotechnology Through years of effort, China's medical and pharmaceutical biotechnology industry has developed its primary position in the national economy. In May 2004, 27 biomedical products were approved for the market (Hu et al. 2004) . In 2003, nearly 80 new biomedicines were approved on clinical trials and over 150 in their pre-clinical development. Among the marketed biomedicines, China owns the intellectual property rights of nine (Wang 2005) . Now China has the ability to produce 8 out of the top 10 biomedical bestsellers in the world. Market share of biotechnological medicines has been rising continually. Interferon a1b, the first China-made recombinant medicine, has a 60% domestic market penetration.
The therapeutic hepatitis B vaccine, gene-engineered HBV antigen-antibody complex, was approved to go into clinical trial in June 2003 and has received domestic and international patents (Wang 2005) . The technology transfer of artificial blood substitutes has been going smoothly. Pilot production bases have been set up and numerous batches of products have met the quality control criteria.
A shift from imitation to innovation in biotechnology medicines is underway in China. Research into monoclonal antibodies or antibody derivatives for diagnosis and targeting therapy is healthy and active. Gene therapy using an adenovirus vector-base P53 injection for head and neck cancer in combination with chemotherapy has got governmental approval-a first for the world (Wang 2005) . A series of breakthroughs and major progress have been made in fields such as cancer immune therapy, anti-angiogenesis therapy and tissue engineering research, etc.
In the first half of 2005, four biomedicine enterprises, ranked in the top 100 pharmaceutical companies in China, registered 2.96 billion yuan in sales revenue and made profits amounting to 47.7% of the total biomedicine sector (Asia Times 2005). It is remarkable to see that the annual sales of the biomedicine industry increased from US$200 million in 1996 to US$3 billion in 2005. Now, there are over 160 listed companies involved in medical biotechnology (China National Center for Biotechnology Development 2004). However, only four to five biomedicine enterprises are in the top 100 pharmaceutical companies in China. There is still a long road ahead for the biomedical industry in China.
(c) Drug discovery/development Through focused research programmes, several novel drugs have been developed. For example, artemether, a novel anti-malaria drug based on artemisinin and developed in China, has been included in the World Health Organization (WHO) Model List of Essential Medicines and is widely used in the developing countries (Li & Wu 1998) . Sodium dimercaptosuccinate, an antidote used in China against heavy metal poisoning, has also been approved by the Federal Drug Agency (FDA) and is used in the United States for lead poisoning. Huperzine A, a novel alkaloid isolated from a Chinese herbal medicine, was demonstrated to be effective in improving memory deficiencies in aged people and Alzheimer's disease patients (Jiang et al. 2003) . With support from the Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST), the CAS, the Ministry of Health (MOH), the State Food and Drug Administration (SFDA) and Shanghai Municipal Government, the National Center for Drug Screening was set up in Shanghai in 1997. The Center was mainly devoted to drug target identification and validation, combinatorial chemistry, high-throughput screening and computeraided drug design. Since its establishment, more than 200 screening assays have been built up and over 500 novel lead compounds have been found. TCM has been used in China for thousands of years. To increase the recognition of TCM in the international market, China has recently made a great effort to speed up the modernization of TCM. State-of-the-art techniques and equipment have been introduced to develop and standardize TCM production. Recently, several TCM drugs have entered the international market.
CHINA'S STRATEGIES TO STRENGTHEN THE DEVELOPMENT OF LIFE SCIENCE AND BIOTECHNOLOGY
Despite breakthroughs achieved in key areas, life sciences and biotechnology in China are still facing a number of problems. Insufficient talent and lack of original innovation, a relatively weak infrastructure, a poor coordination mechanism leading to unnecessarily duplicated project layout, scant R&D investment from enterprise, weak translational research between scientific research and industrial application, and a growing legal system lagging behind the development of science and technology have all taken a heavy toll on efficiency. What is more, output is relatively low when compared with other science and technology disciplines, which can be well illustrated by the percentage of papers in life science and biotechnology among all scientific papers published during 1992-2001. According to a statistical study of scientific papers during this period, papers in life science and biotechnology accounted for 27.1% of all scientific papers worldwide, while in China only 11.4% was from this field ( figure 1a,b) . This urges that life science and biotechnology must be further strengthened in China. Fortunately, not only the Chinese scientific community but also the policy makers have fully recognized the significance of this field. In his opening address at the Fourth National Congress of Science and Technology on 9 January 2006, Chinese President, Hu Jintao, pointed out that life science and biotechnology will play a key role in improving the quality of human life. He said that 'Biotechnology is the priority of high-tech industries by which China will try to catch up with the developed countries, and China will strengthen the application of biotechnology to agriculture, industry, population and health'. To meet the challenge of a new era of life science and biotechnology, Chinese policy makers, advised by the scientific community, have implemented a series of effective strategies for capacity building in recent years.
(a) Coordination of efforts at administrative level The creation of a National Biotech Leadership Committee in June 2004 symbolized the start of a new era for life science and biotechnology development in China. The administration departments for biotechnology and bioindustry in China are the MOST, the State Development and Reform Commission (SDRC), the National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC), the MOE, the MOH, the MOA, etc. The MOST and the NSFC are taking the responsibility of supporting basic research. High-tech R&D and industrialization, as Life sciences and biotechnology in China Z. Chen et al. 951 well as certification of bio-enterprises, are under the administration of the MOST. The SDRC is responsible for facilitating the industrialization of biotechnology and policy-making related to bioindustry. China National Center for Biotechnology Development is an institution under the MOST, which is in charge of organizing and implementing work in biotechnology research and development.
(b) Building-up of sound research and funding systems China's modern life-science research has maintained a very close relationship with medicine, agronomy and the utilization of biological resources. China's biotechnology research did not get started until the mid1970s. Modern research into life sciences and biotechnology in China involves institutes and facilities affiliated with the CAS; research universities, institutes and units affiliated with different line departments (e.g. the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences under the MOH and the CAAS under the MOA); and local scientific organizations. Within the CAS, the country's only multidisciplinary research institution for natural science and high-tech development, there are 6000 researchers, 24 institutes, 13 research centres, 26 key laboratories, 12 botanical gardens, 18 herbaria, 9 databases of herbarium and dozens of ecosystem field stations involved in life sciences and biotechnology R&D. The institutions can be grouped into four bases: Beijing base, concentrating on agricultural and environmental issues; Shanghai base, focusing on R&D related to population and human health; southwestern base in Chengdu, Xining, Kunming and Xishuangbannan, concerned with biodiversity conservation; and midsouth base in Wuhan and Guangzhou, focusing on biosafety, ecosystem restoration and biotechnology (figure 2). Owing to the efforts of the Chinese government over many years, a state key laboratory system in some of the key areas of life sciences is in place across different institutions and universities, in parallel with the National Engineering Research Center system in some of the critical areas of biotechnology. In addition, there are schools with life sciences or bioengineering-related majors in many comprehensive universities. With years of practice, a sound funding system has also been established. There are a number of funding sources for research in life sciences and for the industrialization of biotechnology in China. Major funding agencies are the MOST, the NSFC, the CAS, other ministries, local governments and concerned enterprises. In 1986, life sciences and biotechnology were listed in the National High Technology Research and Development Programme (or 863 Programme) as key areas to be funded, which led to a golden period of development for biotechnology in China. The National Key Basic Research Development Programme (or 973 Programme), initiated in 1998, also included agriculture, population/health and resources/environment as areas of priority. The support of the Department of Life Sciences of the NSFC accounts for one-third of the Foundation's total funding in terms of both the number of funded projects and the amount of funding. The funding in life sciences and biotechnology from the CAS in 2004 accounted for 15.6% of its total budget. Through the above main funding channels, the gross domestic expenditure on R&D in science and technology has jumped from 50.92 billion RMB (0.64% of GDP) in 1997 to 184.3 billion RMB in 2004 (1.35% of GDP) and is expected to be 455.2 billion RMB in 2010 (2.0% of GDP; table 1). Meanwhile, about 20% of the total science and technology investment goes to R&D in life science and biotechnology.
(c) Recruitment of talent A talent strategy is a key issue for developing life science and biotechnology in China. At the opening address of the Fourth National Conference of Science and Technology, President Hu of China outlined the strategy: 'China will train world first-class scientists, especially young and middle-aged scientists, based at national key scientific research projects and international scientific cooperation projects. An incentive mechanism should be instigated to increase the efficiency of innovation and provide more chances for young talented people. China will admit more talented people from overseas and attract overseas Chinese graduates back to start businesses in China'. To attract more talented people to devote themselves to this area, administrative departments at different levels have adopted various projects, such as the 'Hundred-Talent Project' of the CAS, the 'National Outstanding Young Scholar Project' of the NSFC and the 'Cheung Kong Scholar Project' of the MOE. At local government level, Shanghai, for example, has set up the 'Morning Star Project' and 'Dawning Project'. These projects provide a good guarantee of research work for Chinese life scientists, especially young talent, and at the same time have attracted many talented individuals to return to China after receiving good training abroad. Presently, young talent has become the mainstay in promoting the advancement of science and technology in China.
Southwest (5) bioresources and biodiversity 24 institutes Shanghai (7)-SIBS population and health Beijing (7) Agricultural biotechnology and environmental science Wuhan and Guangzhou (5) bio-safety and bio-security With regard to bioethics, the Chinese government maintains that, while investigating and applying achievements in life sciences and biotechnology, the principles of 'good-will, harmless, informed consent, informed and fair choice' should be observed. Presently, there are institutes and persons engaged in bioethics in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Chengdu, Nanjing, Daliang, Xian, etc. In recent years, Chinese researchers of bioethics have been tracking and studying the cuttingedge issues in international bioethics, including human reproductive cloning, embryonic stem cell research, the Human Genome Project, genetically modified foods (GM food), etc. They actively participate in the relevant activities carried out by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the WHO, the International Human Genome Organization, the International Bioethics Society and so on, including worldwide discussions on 'health purpose'. In addition, China has carried out various international academic activities on bioethics, such as seminars by the Asia Bioethics Society and various multilateral or bilateral symposia.
As applied standard ethics, bioethics should be reflected in various rules and standards, so that people have a framework to follow and know what they should and should not do. Important literature, such as the Nuremberg Code, Declaration of Helsinki, the International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Researches Involving Human Subjects, Universal Declaration on the Human Genome and Human Rights, Declaration (e) Protection of intellectual property rights China supports innovative activities via key science and technology programmes and will step up efforts for the protection of intellectual property rights by improving the protection system and related laws and regulations, while severely cracking down on violations according to law. Foreign patents and intellectual property rights are respected and protected based on international norms and commitments made by China on entry to the World Trade Organisation ( WTO), and the use of China's own patents through equal and mutually beneficial international cooperation is also expected.
(f ) Establishment of a standard system for the biotechnology industry In order to meet the demands of bioindustry, great attention needs to be given to the standardization and quality control of new products and technologies. A product standard and production procedure will be developed. Meanwhile, the existing biotechnology R&D and industrialization system will be upgraded, and the international competitiveness of China's bioindustry will be improved by employing international standards of good practice for laboratory, manufacturing and clinical situations (GLP, GMP and GCP).
(g) Establishment of close international cooperation Along with the globalization of the economy, scientific collaboration has become widespread in research and development. 
PERSPECTIVES
Along with continued rapid economic growth over the past 20 years and the emergence of genomics, China's life science community has made a historical stride forward. However, there is still a long way to go to close the gap between the overall research level in China and the advanced world level. Therefore, a better balance between science frontiers and the needs of the country is warranted. On 9 February 2006, the State Council issued the National Guidelines for Medium-and Long-term Plans for Science and Technology Development from 2006 to 2020 (State Council, P. R. C. 2006). The guidelines emphasize the move from tracking after and imitating to innovation, from individual technology-oriented R&D to integrated innovation for key products and emerging industries, and from research institute-oriented reform to the construction of a national innovation system. It gives priority to technical development in 11 major sectors, including energy, water resources, environment, agriculture, and population and human health, in the coming 15 years, in order to solve the major problems bottlenecking development of the social economy in China. In the next 15 years, China will give top priority to research in the areas of protein science, quantum information science, nanoscience and developmental and reproductive biology as stated in the guidelines. The guidelines set the proportion of R&D expenditure at 2% of the gross domestic product by 2010, and over 2.5% by 2020.
In order to tackle the major problems constraining the development of the social economy, such as energy shortages, environmental protection, disease control and prevention and public security, life science and biotechnology have been chosen as one of the research and development priorities by the Chinese central government. With the increasing support of the government and the combined efforts of the Chinese life science community and biotechnology industry, China is expecting progress in life science and biotechnology to take a leap forward in the next 15 years.
Through the joint efforts of scientific communities all over the world, in dealing with common challenges in life sciences and biotechnology, it is hoped that the whole of humankind can enjoy a better life and advance together along a common developmental road.
